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Napa Wine Tour Provides  
Excellent Tastings and Cuisine 

On Saturday, May 22nd, thirty LFW 
members and guests were treated to visits 
to two excellent Napa Valley wineries 
arranged by our Cellar Master, Steve 
Pitcher. 

Our first stop was Provenance Vineyards in 
the Rutherford wine-growing region 
between Oakville and St. Helena. We were 
welcomed by a unique round garden of 
artichoke plants almost ready to bloom.  

The tasting room was a bold red, barn-like 
structure with flooring made from refinished 
staves of wine barrels. A $10 tasting fee ($5 
of which is credited back to wine 
purchases) is normally charged, but was 
not imposed. (Thanks again, Steve.) 

Our palates were first introduced to a 
limited-production 2003 Rutherford 
Sauvignon Blanc, which is available only at 
the winery. This was followed by two estate 
Merlots: the limited-production 2001 Mt. 
Veeder Merlot from the Paras Vineyard (a 
distinctive, mountain-grown wine that 
garnered 93 points from the Wine 
Spectator, which Steve has added to the 
LFW collection) and a 2001 Carneros 
Merlot.  

Then came two estate Cabernet 
Sauvignons: a 2001 Oakville (92 points 
from the Wine Spectator) and a 2001 
Rutherford. Topping off the tasting, the 
courteous Provenance staffers poured the 
just-released, top-of-the-line 2001 Hewitt 
Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon from 
Rutherford, which sells for $75/bottle. All 
great selections!  

Encouraged by a generous 20% discount, 
LFW members enthusiastically spent more 
than $5,500 on wine purchases. 

Then it was on to Peju Province winery a 
short distance away where, wine in hand, 
we toured the magnificently appointed 
hospitality center that resembles a 16th 
century Provençal tower, complete with an 
enormous stained-glass window fashioned 
in 1906 for a German castle, a high-
peaked, copper roof and fountains playing 
outside in the reflecting pools gracing the 
front of the tower.  

Adjourning to a private tasting room, we 
sampled a wine range of wines, including a 
number of pricey reserves. Among the 
more interesting selections was the 2002 
Provence table wine, a unique blend of 
Merlot, Syrah and French Colombard with a 
touch of Cabernet Sauvignon and 
Chardonnay.  

Notable also were a rare Cabernet Franc 
Reserve (the only such reserve in Napa 
Valley, according to Peju Province) and a 
scrumptious Reserve Zinfandel, which so 
impressed Gerry Mannion that he bought a 
case of the $45 wine. Merlot and Cabernet 
Sauvignon were also tasted with gusto. 
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Our lunch that followed was an excellent 
buffet prepared by executive chef Max 
Duley and served under the warm and 
glorious Napa sunshine.  

Bus transportation this time, with a new 
charter company boasting late-model 
equipment, was classy, comfortable and 
efficient. A terrific event on a terrific day! 
Our thanks to Steve!  

Special recognition goes to Beach Kuhl, 
who showed up wearing the official LFW 
polo shirt. Next event will hopefully include 
even more attendees sporting our club 
identity. 

Olé! Spanish Wine Tasting + Tapas  

To those who didn’t attend our April 24 
Spanish wine fiesta – you missed a terrific 
LFW event.   

Inaugurating LFW’s international wine/food 
pairing, the event was held at the Avance 
restaurant in San Rafael.  

We enjoyed Puerto Fino sherry with tapas 
followed by a delicious chilled Albarino and 
even more tapas.  These were followed by 
sumptuous reds ranging from a mellow 
Vina Alberdi working its way up to an 
impressive Vina Ardanza.  This was topped 
off with the big red Laurona Tinto. 

Phil Diamond of Diamond Wine Merchants, 
the purveyors of the evening’s libations, 
described the background behind some of 
the wines offered at the event.   

Bill Smith made his persuasive pitch 
offering LFW polo shirts (a mere $35 each) 
and many sales were made.  

We were treated to an impressive display of 
flamenco dancing and accompanying canta 
and a Spanish guitar performance that 
brought enthusiastic applause and 
appreciation.  LFW members Richard Katz 
and Joyce Hicks took the stage with their 
own interpretations of the Flamenco baile 
amid raucous encouragement from the 
enthusiastic audience. Olé! 

Our chef Attilla brought out the largest 
paella pan ever constructed and proceeded 
to put together an enormous and delicious 
paella on the spot.   

Adding fresh ingredients under his watchful 
eye, he presented members an excellent 
Spanish feast, fragrant, beautiful and tasty. 

Social conversation and conviviality were at 
their peak as members and guests visited 
during what could have been seen as an 
exercise in musical chairs. The meal was 
topped off with a hearty Deluxe Creame 
Capataz Andres sherry. 

In all, the event was a rousing success and 
thanks must go to RJ Waldsmith, Skip 
Walker (who did a yeoman’s job of making 
the event happen) and Bill Smith. Your 
dedicated members at work!  
 

Congratulations on the first of what will 
surely prove to be among LFW’s most 
popular events! 

If you have ideas for events, connections to 
wineries, or suggestions that will benefit our 
group, please communicate them to our 
decision-makers.  

WELCOME  
NEW MEMBERS! 
 

Alfred Chiantelli 
sponsored by  
Bob Dossee 

Paul Dubow sponsored 
by Bill Smith 

R. Clark Morrison 

sponsored by  
Bill Smith 

Save these Dates 

September 25, 2004 Harvest Moon Dinner 
at the new Nickel & Nickel Winery in 
Oakville  

June 2005 A fabulous event in the 
Bordeaux region of France, with a get 
together at La Maison du Bill Smith. Details 
soon. Mark les calendars! 

Wine Accessory Tip 

If you’re using a lever style cork screw, you 
may discover sometimes it slips out of the 
cork without grabbing it as it should. Here’s 
the cure: after plunging your worm into the 
cork, give the lever a half turn, then extract.  
Don’t squirm; just turn your worm. 


